J-1 RESOURCES
INTERNATIONAL FRIENDSHIP PROGRAM

• We provide scholars with the opportunity to meet with Houston locals and exchange culture.
• Groups can also participate
• More information can be found at: http://www.uh.edu/oisss/ifp/
MUSEUM TOUR

• During International Education Week, scholars have the opportunity to join us for a Museum District Tour.
EVENTS FOR SPOUSES

• During International Education Week, we provide the opportunity for J-1 scholars and their spouses to participate in an activity on campus.

• Last semester, we had a Thanksgiving Themed Lesson and Scrapbooking craft.
In the Spring, scholars have the opportunity to go to a Houston Rockets game with ISSS.

There are limited amount of tickets available for this event.
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HOUSING ACCOMMODATIONS

• Temporary Housing:
  • Morty Rich Hostel
  • UH Hilton
• Apartment Locator
  • Amanda Boos
    • aboos0731@aol.com
    • 713-703-6734
Upon request, we provide scholars with a list of local stores. They include:

- Department Stores
- Grocery Stores with Specialty Foods
- Malls
Upon request, we provide scholars and their spouses with a list of on campus and off campus resources for practicing their English proficiency.
DRIVERS LICENSE

01
We provide scholars with a list or requirements for getting a Texas Driver’s License

02
Best practices for buying cars

03
Local DPS locations
SOCIAL SECURITY LETTERS

• https://www.uh.edu/oisss/faculty-and-scholars/j-l-research-scholars-and-professors/jl-employment-ssn-letter/
INVITATION LETTERS

• https://www.uh.edu/oisss/services/online/invitation_letter/index.php
• https://www.uh.edu/oisss/services/online/TestPage/